
From left to right; Horace White, Timothy

Woodruff and William Berrl

SE^RETAJIT TAFT LANDING AT CSABALLERIA WH-IBT. HAVANA.

1 Some Interests in Island Hoped for
Armed Intervention.

Havana, Sept. 23.— A1l classes are now wait-
Ing for the conditions under which tranquillity
win be restored in Cuba, and in some circles
disappointment is expressed because of the like-

ilihood of peace being brought about without

armed American Intervention.
That the differences of the opposing factions

couH be reconciled was not believed to be pos-
sible until to-day, when it was announced that
the Liberals and the Insurgents had empowered

a committee to represent them before The Amer-
ican mediators.

It Is evident that some business Interests of
the island have no confidence In the ability of

; the Cubans to rule themselves, and now, when
it appears too late, they are openly favoring

forcible intervention and possibly annexation.
Secretary Taft Is cognizant of this opinion that

!peace cannot ••' unlees it is enforced by an
American army, but he considers that it is the

;duty of the United Btates to give the republic \u25a0

I
another chance, ar.d believes that it would be
bad rollcy for the United States to keep a force
in Cuba longer than was required to supervise

the layingdown of arms. He saM to-day that if
the Liberals and Moderates harmonise their <l!f-
,ferences the United States must regard th*» rom-

ALL SIDES WAIT TERMS.

PEACE CUBA'S PROSPECT

Prom left to right: Herbert Parsons, president ?»sw York County Committee; J. F.
O^Brten. Pe<!retary of State; F. D. Kllburn. Supeiintsndent of Banks, and C Wilson.

jtVKDEXED. SAY POLICE.

liLU)LESS BODY FOUND.
\u25a0^1xvi...0.- 021,5G?.0 21,SG?.

WORLD LOOKS TO UNITED STATES.

When the dirlomatc representatives of the
foreign powers vi?ite<i Mr. Morgan's villa at
Maria- to-day Mr. raft said he could give

them no def.r.l:«? as?urrirres of peace, for the r*a-

nori that terms had not been put forward. This
statement was in rerjome to an expression from
Gayran de Aynla. the Spinlsh Minister, that the
world ?xpect~d the- T"nit»d Btates to settle tho

pact as triads in good faith.

That peace will como as the result of the
mediation of the United Ftates is now tx-lieved
by Cubans, regardless of party affiliation, but
whether it will r« on terms which will insure
perrr^r^er-t tranquillity is Questioned.

Scc-etary Taft and Assistant Secretary' of
S:at« Baoon srent Sunday quietly, receiving
few porS'in?. Representatives of the veterans
and of the rftplorratic corps made brief visit?.
Senator Alfredo Zayas later met th mediators
at the American Legation and arranged for
th«=ir first nv-elli"iffwith the insurgent*' arri Lib-
erals' committee at 10 o'clock to-morrow rri'irti-

ing. Al' cor.ferencts hereafter will be held at
the legation, on account of it? accessibility, since

most of the visitors to M^?srs. Taft anl Bacon
live in Havana.

r*r. tVeytc; btlier<-5 the murdered —an was an
Itiiita,s mechar.'ic. about thirty-five years old.

Tna tie cocd:ti?r. of file body the crime.
'•

Is
Bsw« was sat later than Eatur-
tar Tfc»r"!!r^ have a theor>* that the rr.urier
niess!:!? 1!by a number of men. and in the
BrftboriywJ wh«>re the trunk was found. They
«s*rt ta solve the mysterj- within forty-eight
be* TVy attach fn« Importance to the

2 X toao." found on the -lap pack
la rij-rhjittrur.k 735 found.

!r> t>» (»lrw.-.ry ;h» r.»n» Z. K. Mitrn arP**J^
*>*rut baperter. c* No. *JT WaFhinstnn etreet.

&8% It tts? Ht:nt this adiress. di«nl six weeks
iS\ I=3 th.re? rseeks am bis srlfe auction<»(l oft
kacad EomethSns Uta Fixty pack?, similar to
#!*!* ssi Sr. whka -h ) body was found, were
eaoßs; an ***\u25a0\u25a0% F^icj.
& '-L.^-.Sft-cn w«re to Balan \u25a0 na'.ish.«* tt. T. "K'ashir.eton street. a!so In the nut

SBtess; «\u25a0-—..,
• , 1 rr.an nam^d Homsey. a nag

bmcr. tg n.. \.;\ Washlnttoa street, v.-hiie
a en vhese »s» is unknown, but who Is Mid
Vi b* »?j BBshwn at Ni !** Gr-^er.wich street. Is
Ufo repened to hay« bought pom- of them. It
""« t:«n learaed that this man had )ea<«ei
p:r;r« ,„*.i.,^ 8

.,d|, to M.Bt,jiSn there the
«t» qm r<basSaesk
la lbs h^rm*rtrfNo. inr; Washington street•
r^'r^n-n wa << r»-.r.t'y oriened. 'Jt-.f patrons be^brta Fyriias, [ntjtdriei there yesterday failed

\u25a0•kote :h- porctmserj a the remaSnlnsj sacks.
"?**•Bergeam Petroszno, uho, with «cv-

Whw Italian detectives. 1% working on the***
"aid itftnight that he did not b*-ll*-ve that
fir cf the man was that of an Italian. He

HJ*« the rtctla aI;aI;Armenian.
r^ra v.h:;^ last Bight the poHc* thought th»y»« eisesrered the Ideality of the murdered

?**i Th^y '- '-ghr h«- was Luljri <»tt'ine. v
•ck^;.>r »;v:r.? unk, bis wife and two children

1. ".
*'"'

V
'"''

Pt .*
'lh \u25a0*•«*\u25a0 <»ttono ha* b«-<-n

mac Eton his horr.e rince ficturday morr-

vk^"-' h" ?
'
ar!rd u< s° to hi" w"

crk lzi Ho*

If. J. Ottone w reported missing to'\u25a0tt roifo. i t̂ njjht. and th»-y tcK-k a brother-ln-***'~~ nn'l!e'-
:iS to t*1^ n-.orgue. He said-* Sid not t.<!ipV^tt vji*the body of hi? brother-

!nsr»r:or
"

'\u25a0 l^ar.« to the theory that the
fcrad and thigss s»r have been thrown into
turner. .

Th* hfsl «r.<l rhieh? are still rr.issir.?. ar.d
thiafh th» d*te <"tives ari r>"lit «> have

-
an-hed

fvrry**n\mof th« neigh lmrhood. trey had not

:•••:' :r ftrar.a these portions of the body

"TV.* trur.k ar.d othrr portior.s fevnd v/ere taken
x<\ ttit raorr«-

CsrtaiT Flanr.cry ar.-! his men began at once
ti srar^h the whole neighborhood for the ralH-

fcl 'A* Br/J hfad. An hour later. In a freight

fir?.r.g la Fish. Doerr & Carroll's yard. SOU}

frwt ar.d Eleventh avenue, they found two
)•?« ?rnra fits Kr.eocap down, carefully, almost
ii«at!;\ wTarr^'l In a portion of a woman's
sttl Ihe srheie being corcred with a new»-
j*pfTcf thf earr-.e nastc ar.<3 <3ate as that which
r~vft»4 th* trurk

A has^y examination rhowed that the body

t«J r*MAisseetefl, Dr. Weston believes, by a

jfTTcr. ski'>d :n yurgery. Nore ether could have
irrt.h*irork s^ minutely, tbe physician thinks.

Fr"n th° e-Tieral appearance cf the trunk It

ts3 bffn cashed after the •«\u25a0• and head were

ret iff. There were tr.ary -•?h wounds on the

rrraft. trA bifliestlOßS supffest"^ that the vlc-

t:r.> threat em cut from ear to ear befor* the

tfti was finally torn from the shoulders. It
r-a*re rune.? Job as far as the dissection was
jpuum*! On this jxiir.tthe coroners and their
jtysiciar.? aprre.

Utah Wounds in Breast— Dis-

covered a Block Arcay.
tri'h th* toflms; of a headless body wrapped

J. barlap sack, labelled "Z. K. Mano.
"

at the

X cf an excavation at No. CW West 36th

rSft ywterday morning. the police believe
,^r t»ve a jrhastly crime to unravel.

About 6 o'clock yesterday morning John Esstl-

vo^r. a night watchman for James Stews, .. A

r*ccr.trartin* firm which Is buildingan an-

„,'m the Anheuser-Busch brewery, at the 36th. J|T ada'ess. was making his usual rounds

'\u2666' rt» premises when he saw a sack lying at

&*bottom of one cf the excavations. (

feast one has left his tools." he said. "HI

1^ them up out cf there for fear they bs ,

\TSBSC&7 K«nr *n<J «x-1,1 Creigbton. employes. j
,ajd ittr would get the eack for him They slid j
Cetrn a ladder to the bottom of the excavation,

T.Wch is about twenty-four feet deep, and a

£S I******«* C™**** themselves to the

sjjssW
Tb*y te!3 the M watchman that there was

,Dsa*s body down there, ard not tools, as he

hsi SJSposed. A patrolman named Magee was
izTcnsed. H? telephoned to the 37th street
police station, in:Captain Flannery. with eight ,
ce:ectiv« at his heels, rushed to the seen*.

-\u2666\u25a0o -.-..- -.tell! was told, and all went

rma teto the hole. Coroner** Physician Westoa
tiring wiih the pal

They frur.l an oblong shaped parcel In a

Pjbjbjsj dated September 10, the outer eov- ,

?rnf cf whira was a atrip of oilcloth not big

eacu?h to hide its ghastly burden. The lower j
pcrUen -'. a human body was bursting from the •

t.in. Dr. Nestor, tore eff the cover and re- j
veled the trur.k of a rr.an with both legs off
•rrn the th:chbone.

Hughes Boom Revived
—

Bruce,

Woodruff and Black Talked Of.
[By T»l««rmrh to Th« THsvae.]

Saratoga. N. T.. Sept. 23.
—

Suspense pending
the momentous decision of Governor Hlgsrins as
to his acceptance of a renomlnatlon— suspense
almost painfulinits intensity

—
to-day character-

ized the deliberations of th* delegates to the
Republican State Convention. Th* entire situa-
tion rests on his word. and. while every possible
effort is being made to persuade him to make
the decision an acceptance of renomlnatlon. the
feeling here is pronouncedly against the likeli-
hood of his taking such action. Nevertheless,

discussion of the names of other possible candi-
date* always is prefaced with an **!£" Other
candidates there are. with respectable follo-w-
lngs. notably Charles E. Hughes and Lieutenant
Governor Bruce. Tet. until the. Governor's final
word reaches here, the politician* hardly are
naming their own personal preference for head
of the ticket, let alone discussing probabilities.

Governor Hlgglns will reach Albany early to-
morrow morning. He spent yesterday at Olean,
debating the situation with his family, and.
though he went there to be free from outside
pressure, urgent messages from many state
officials were sent to him to-day, setting forth
the necessity of his leadership for the Republi-

cans in this campaign.
"FailingHlggtns." Mr.Bruce and Mr. Hughes

were odds-on favorites to-day. The Hughes

boom in particular was revived with new
strength. Th* declaration was made with con-
siderable directness and authority that. if a
proper time came, definite assurance of Mr.
Hughes's position as to his candidacy would be
produced. That his position would not be un-
favorable to the consideration of a unanimous
nomination was Indicated. Most of the Hughes
strength lies with the New York City delega-
tion, although some of the up-state men were
decidedly favorably Inclined toward him. As a
group, the up-state delegate* favor Lieutenant
Governor Bruce, who also has his friends among

the New York City men. The Bruce strength,
according to the expressions here, would He tn
his strong personality, his clear record as presi-

dent of the Senate, his claim to sharing In all the
good works of the Higglns administration, which j
must form a large part of the platform, and. not|
least, his acknowledged ability as a campaigner.

'
TWO WOODRUFF BOOMS.

Timothy L Woodruff was the favored subject
of two booms to-day, both largely tentative.
He again is becoming a possible candidate for
the Governorship: he never quite, the political
wise ones say. has lost his possibility of becom-
ing Republican State Chairman. He declared
that he was in no position to discuss his chances
for either place. But the talk about a state
chairman all was guarded. The candidate for
Governor naturally will have a word to say
about the identity of his campaign manager.

Considerable talk was abroad concerning a
possible introduction of ex-Governor Black as a
candidate for his old place. His political knowl-
edge and acuteness and his well known political

ambition formed the foundation for it. Post-
master WiUcox was discussed, but a feeling
seemed to prevail among up-state men that be
was too little known.

But it all came down to the one word "wait-
Ing." the. only one which adequately describes
the situation. To-day it has not been a question
as to whether or nor the Governor cared to ac-
cept the nomination for a second term, but as to
whether he would yield to the importunities of
his friends; for it was learned he had confided
to one or two of hi;: closest friends several days
ago that he had practically decided the situation
did not demand that he ssmssl sacrifice his health
and business interests by taking another nomi-
nation.

The uncertainty was so puzzling and trying to-

day that most of the leaders gave up attempting

to analyze It. As ex-Lieuter.ant Governor "Wood-
ruffput It:"What is the use talking about can-
didates for the state ticket or for the chairman-
ship of the state committee until we have hear!
from the Governor?"

The confidential friends cf Governor Hlggins
—

] Railroad Commissioner Aldridge. Francis Hen-
dricks. formerly Superintendent of Insurance;

;Public "Works Commissioner N. V. V. Franchot;
Banking Superintendent Kilbum. John F.
OBri^n. Secretary of State, and James 3. Whip-
pie. Forest. Fish and Game Commissioner— have

j been on the scene all day. They have discussed
among themselves the possibility of persuading

the Governor to run again, and kept close touch

on the various incipient booms.

Herbert Parsons, who. it seems to be con-
ceded, holds the key to the situation, ha* been
one of the most prominent fig:--- on the porch

of the United States Hotel. He was much sought

after by those looking for an accurate line on

th» possibilities.

SPEAKER WADSWORTH ARRIVES.
James W. "Wadsworth. Jr.. Speaker of the As-

sembly, arrived in the middle of the morning.
and had several long talks with Mr.Parsons and
Asssnahlysßas Prentice. Mr. Woodruff, who has
been here since Saturday, despairing of reaching
any tangible results to-day, went for a long au-
tomobile ride with Mrs. Woodruff and Senator
Horace White this afternoon. Others went walk-
ing satisfied that all pssjmteg w^. futile until
Governor Hi?glns made known his determina-
tion.

Senator Platt Is not here and Is not expected,
although no one seemed Is have any definite
word from him on that point. If he does not
come, it will be the first Republican convention
he has missed In many •'\u25a0ears. Ex-Governor
Odell arrived at G o'clock to-nigat. greeted a few
of his friends quietly and then passed down the
long piazza alone to his cottage at the extreme
cv.d of the row. There he chatted with one or
two friends, but seemingly took little interest in
the situation.

He rode niest of the ay from Poushkeepsie
alone In the smoking car. gazing reflectively on
the landscape.

Louis F. Payn. former Superintendent of In-
surance, also seemed a little out of his element,
and wandered about with members of his family
most of the day. An enterprising photographer
tried to push him into a group in which Her-
bert Parsons. s>t.-*uier Wadsworth and several
of their friends were posing for a picture. The
veteran politician gasped with astonishment, but
gathered himself together in time to make £ls
escape.

DADT HAS NOT ARRIVED
Michael J. Dady. who failed so utterly in his

attempt to elect an antl-Hlggto* delegation
from Kings County, will not be here un.il to-

morrow. D. Harry Ralston, his representative,
has been here all day. keeping closely in touch
with the situation. The twenty-six of the Kings
County delegates controlled by Mr. Dady will,
it is said, favor any proposition indorsed by
Mr. \Yix>druff. except the recomlnation of Gov-
ernor Iliggliss.

Indications are that the state chairmanship
situation may become somewhat complicated

CasttlnueU ob *vcoatl pa«e.

FEARS COrFRXOIt S XD.

SARATOGA WAITS WORD

\u25a0 DRAINS TO TRENTON FA;n.

£"-:.d»-'f f*'r OrooiJds, go^ns ar.i rrtiirelnj,
J>«* ~«^t r*'*... \u25a0

'
f!:: n ntiiuißf'un, tr l-> :roi3

t«r*. CoqscU r.zzfct. .>» c.l. -Adv.

*
0U* BODY FOUND ON SOUND SHORE

-*» Baven. Bept. SL—The body of a woman.**>"^ thirty year* of ap-, well dressed and*""""'*
>^«!ry. was fonnd on th» Savin Itock

**t,H^y. }{aven at -.;>,, oviock this morning

•J
*

*w:a-rfr. a gold vat. h with the initial
the only clear to her Identity,

t His says the woman may have com-
'-:-ii.. .r may i.ay«- b«-n thrown from

t^11 \u25ba•'-.•: >r.»-r. The woman, who wore a
4^» ::? t.—ra? *.o tavi- b<»en cf <;ertnan

*CLTA!TS OXS7ES3 SEEIOUS.

'^fcy'j Euler, Says 'Tcxps." Has Cancer
of the Ktf.n?y.. \u25a0 Sept. '£\

—
TTi« "TcmpsT Rays it leuros' •* tr. utjs.,iut.-ly tru*:«orthy eourct* that th«*

f.^ <>f medical advisers of the
j^"of Turkey «-«-.abllshed the tivithat Abdul

*~i" *us eufr.»rin*r from canrer of the kidney.
f-aitdy, thf laper sayr. do«^ not p*-rmlt of

\u25a0 IXi.tioa,Lrill .s. s U!BUaiiyfauil srtttun a year.

KEEPS CROWDED CAR FROM DITCH.
itp*^f" lT!d- B"rl- 3-Fifty-rwo persons at-

trt^f**°ftJi \u25a0•• isesjssji company which ...» .^n
r..,\ r 5 ' "•

j. —. •\u25a0 led »i r.»!~( w \u2666-# ::;.. f'on:

~\"i^s',
*'

\u25a0'-> •'-:. t>»-dnr. The show rxniple «fr»
'.. k f; '\u25a0 «-h!rd W-fi the trcck. aiid was i.r'-l
I2\t+- '^*r»s>ii I*.!*,fetivjwndml over a deep <I:tca.ra :«raurs tty;htly injured.

turmoil on nuch generous, but firm,conditions a*

to maintain th» integrity cf the republic.

The members of the diplomatic corps were als >

received by Mr. Bacon. w*io sought their views
on the situation. Allof th?m asserted that their
coverr.mt-nts desired the conflict to be endel
with all possible dispatch, to save commercial
relations and credit ttsrssi the island and their
countries from ruin.

:diers ?.t Mar'anai
\u25a0 -

\u25a0 -at* and Liberal leaders to

\u25a0 ... ,

it the first bssss of
revision of th«

I
-

much p*wer ar>
the metnl

"Cubans are 100 hot blooded to have unlimited
power," said General Menocal He gald that
the present trouble resulted from dissatisfaction
over ihe actions of the present and the former
uecrt-tarie* of the Interior.

Tr* n«arcst Insurgent camp, n^-iir Lit Lisa,
[ Jasi «T3St of Mariana.-, was visited to-day by
gr?iit crowds from Havana. Encoura^d by the
rvperts that peace we« Imminent, the people for

iih<* first *.im«- dar«-d i« gratify their curiust:y and
i to snow their sympathy \.i:h th<; revolutionary'
ea.s*e. Althoesjliit was raining* this aftern «n, it'
.ltd not fianip^n rho ardor at ivi<»»» who wished to

:rtalt the Insurgents. Many txtra cars were ia
operation and evry kind of conveyance was'
used by the crowd, bu: these wer»- lasuSldent.

Iand ouny persons walked the twelve miles frota
j Havana to the camp.

It is feared 'hat the efTect .f this enthusiasm
Imay b- n«4 In the event that the Peace terms
j require th* rebels to makt decided concessions.
;In the rebel camps »•"«\u25a0• thousands of Kegroes, to

whom revolutionary Ufa »» ««y nn.l lattrestlbg
a> compared rrltn iia "''mr °n plaatatlocs. some <.f
th* rnort- ref.ntd Of the smcers. however. ad;nlt

that they «rott!d rot be wwry to return to their
heroes.

THREATENED CLASH AV2RTZIX
Despite the arrl'trce which Is no-ar in effect,

a clash b*l»-Brts govtrurr.eat trooE3 ana Pino

(Mljy4 on mm! BOS..

Many r«QUe«t* were made to Governor Terrell
to put th- City OcAer martial law. He wrote oat

BUCh a proolßr-.itioa and showed it to those ask-
ing the on'.cr. ".Vhen the citizens read It they

declared It '••&s n"r what they wanted, as the
order gave the militia entirely too much author-
ity.

At th- Negro undertaking establishments four
bodies were found. The Negroes say they

an afraid to carry th. dead to the lord un-

Oertaten for fear that the mob will attack
them.

Two of ih«- Negroai killed last night were

A Negro captured by th police was taken to

the home of Mrs. Frank Arnold, in Julian street,

who identified him as the man who attempted

a:i assault upon hfr on Saturday night. He was
placed in .1 buggy and taken to town, but on the
way grabbed the r»-ins. pulled the horse into a
streetcar and escaped in the confusion which

followed. In the chase after him another Negro

was shot and badly wounded.

Dsfl] the developments of last sight, the
N» groes are still impudent, and talk of nesting.
Many of them are arming, and further trouble
is expected. The latest report is that another
white woman has been assaulted, but such is
the itat" of affairs in Atlanta that no der.tite
information If* obtainable.

Xegroes Bury Dead in Secret
—

Many Flee from City.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Atlanta, Ga.. Sept. 23
—

Following the riots of
last night, in which at least ten Negroes were

killed and at least forty were injured. se\-eral
fttally, Atlanta was quiet this morning and
afternoon. As night Ml, however, rumors of

another riot begun, and Negroes were chased
through the streets again

At 10 o'clock the military appeared to have

th situation under control. Governor Terrell
says the situation is satisfactory to him. and he

sees r.n reason to leolare martial law at present.

Persistent rumors were heard this evening

that the mob had taken a Negro porter from the

Marion Hotel, in the heart of town, and shot him

to death. This lacks confirmation.

Numerous and persistent rumors are reaching

the city of Negroes attacking white persons and
stoning street ITS in the suburbs and outskirts
of the city. Several street cars arriving from

their ruaa show brokea windows, and the crews

are refusing to go out again.

The larger parr of the militia is concentrated
in the downtown districts, and Marie and
Decatur streets, both frequented by Negroes, are
crowded with white men The troops are march-
ing through the crowds constantly, trying to en-
force the order of the Mayor that the streets be

cleared. Their efforts seem to be meeting with
only fair success. Fer.- of the better class of

citizens who are not called out by necessity are
on the streets to-night.

Up to this evening more than fifty arrests
had been made of member* of last night's mob,
charging incitement to riot. Five hundred dol-
lurs bond has been required in each case.

No name* of prominence are on this list.

It is impossible to gi-t the names of the dead,
Only partial lists have been prepared, and no
two of these agree.

TROOPS HOLD ATLANTA.

Max F. Ihmsen H here in the Interests of hi*
chief, who is said to be in New York. Th* Tries*

sages between the Independence League and M:\
Murphy are transmitted through Mr. Conner*
Mr. Ihrr.sen and Mr. Conners skipped about llk»
mother hens wl:h brr»oJ3 of young ducks near %
mud puddle. There was trouble among Us*)
ducks.

William Pitt Mitchell, cne of the promoters o#
the Sulzer boom, says that th? striking r»*
semblance to Henry Clay will have seventy- fl-.*j

votes in the Tamrr.anr delegation. Mr. Mitchell
does not name the delegates. Mayor >!!a%
Is credited with fifteen votes in the same delega-
tion. This leaves the New Tor.; Contracting aasl
TruettßC Company and Charles F. Murphy wltls
only fifte-xi. Murphy does not believe a worsl
of It.

Charles F. Murphy and Thomas T. Smtt*|
reached town a* 1 o'clock, swinging up to th«
Iroqiioia in 'William J. Conners's automobile
Mr. \u25a0asm was only too glad to see them. Ms)
had been a h«lp!c?s witness to the abduction of
'he Erie delegation, and It caused him to shss*
inward t*»ars. Mr. Conner* s>oon whisked Ma
Murphy away to his home, and the Tanimasr#
chief tain did not return to the hotel till late 1%
the aft»rr.

"I shall not have anything to say l» ii|sj>s<*J
said Mr. Murphy,

Xot a re^p to-r.l»:ht."

Gaynor Willing to Kun—Anti-
Hearst Men Win SJdrmlih.

ray 7Me*sss* to nt*thhi i
Buffalo. Sept. a.-Murphy. McCarren, 3leC!*t>

j lan. Sulzer. Fire Commissioner O'Brien. Frank
M O'Brien and Lewis Nixon,along wits small**political comets and asteroids, biased across t?u»

1 horizon from the east and brought up InBoAUs)
this afternoon and evening. The big show Is on.

!It willbe thlrty-slx hours before the conventionassembles, but the Democratic game that I*on; in the corridors of the IroQuoi* Hotel to-nteht Itpart of the contest for the greatest political

I stakes in years. There is less of good fellowship
and more of fight, less of charity and more of
malevolence than at any other Democratic gath-
ering- in years. There i*a ten-- feeling that the

Iend of the contest will witness the turning esT
Iperhaps a new and disastrous chapter la Ussil
j can political history

On the assumption that Charles F. Murphy
can yield despotic power and that he leans)
toward Mr. Hearst. It Is admitted that Is*,
Murphy is in control of the state situation. Ii
is not admitted that he i*going to get anything

! without a fight. Ifho swings to Hearst an*
takes the Tammany caucus witn him. it willb*
after a fight. Ifhe pools Issues with MeOeUas*
and McCarren and the conservatives, and pre-
ivents Hearst from getting the nomination,, Iti \u25a0tin means a fight with the "embattled farmers-

who have had It dinged Into them that they
Iought to be getting a lot of things for nothing
iThe up-state radicals are in a mood to fight as)
i valiantly for the thins; hoped for as th» coin,
Iservattves for the substance they already basisAny way i? is looked at. it to a n«ht.

iTCAP-REN GATNOR'S SPOKESMAN. •

Senator McCarren definitely announced to»night that Justice Gaynor would accept the num.!lnatlon for Governor ifItis tendered by the con*
mention.

"I know whereof Ispeak." said the. Senator*
"\u25a0Justice. Gaynor will accept the nomination it
taw convention, want*him to make the race."

iViU he accept it if Hearst is a candidate?"*
"He will accept a nomination from th* con*

vention against Hearst or any one- else. If*i«
gets the nomination he will be the regular D«nh*
or ratio candidate against the field. Ian e«**»
fldent that he would win."*

The anti-Hearst men have won the Crrt
skirmish, and It was won by strategy right her*
In Buffalo before Mr. Murphy arrived. Edwar4
E. Coatsworth. Sheriff James Smith. John. J.
Kennedy, the "BigTim" Sullivan of Buffalo; IS.
Z. Men!? and Henry P. Burgarri. all members of
the state committee, with the exception of Smit*)
and Coataworth. at a caucus on Saturday niajla*
gained control of the Erie delegation by adroit
parliamentary procedure, making: it an anti-
Hearst delegation. The Hearst men are angry
over the "smooth" way in which it was done,
and threaten to undo everything at a caucus of
the delegation on Monday night. Mr. Coats-
worth is chairman of the delegation, and he is)

Hearst. He la a former law associate off
William F. Sheehan, and the move on Saturday
night closely resembles the "inside" politics far
which Mr. Shee.han became locally famous In th*
old days. The Hearst men were not bludgeoned
into submission. They were chloroformed and
kidnapped while asleep. They may wake up
and fight on Monday night, hut at least tempo-
rarily they are tagged anti-Hearst.

JEROME GUEST OF JUSTICE.
• District Attorney Jerome dined to-night with

Justice Kenneflck and Edward E. Coatsworta.
and doubtless learned something to his ad*
vantage. When asked Ifh» had any comment to
make on the day developments. Mr. J«ro*ns)
\u25a0aid:

An interesting bit of gossip afloat to-night I*
that b«>th District Attorney Jerome and Mayor
MoCloilau will -.: a*delegates In the convention,
and that ifthere is a fitting opportunity rhey will
take tht» platform and speak. To* circumstance
which might warrant such a srrp would be a
platform mad* by the Hearst men referring: to
the present Mayor of New York a.i a fraud
Mayor and the present District Attorney of New

York M a protector of rich criminals.

Both the ilayor and the District Attorney ar»
good speakers, and ifIt comes to a fight they

could give broadside for broadside. Th« ar»

the best of reason* why Charles F. Murohy doe*

not want anything of hi.* sort. The quarrel ton*

tween McClvllan and Murphy had Its start la 4

sensational incident i:. the campaign. The full
\u25a0tory never has been told. Ifit ever Is told Mr.
Murphy willhave to make an explanation.

District Attorney Jerome and Senator Tho'xsaa
F. Grady had a long conversation to-day. The!*
chat occasioned all sorts of conjectures \u25a0mr>n^
the politicians.

The Mayor has a large suite on the nintnCoo»

THE SECOND EMPIRE.
Is one of fifteen fast trains to ; .\u25a0\u25a0.- every ';•by the NEW YORK CENTRAL U.NKd. "AniwiWiGreatest IttUlr-jad." Leaves N«w Xarfc at l.t£ p.a.

"Big Tim" Sullivan is not here yet. It ma
salil to-rJsfh? that he had g;>ne to Niagara Fails
with one or two friends and would not ba hers
til! to-morrow. The Lafayette Hotel is gay wft%
bunting awaiting the many special trains
The Sulllvans are oked to go there.
CAP.MODY OR MOTT TO NAME HEARST.
The II—IImen satd to-night that Mr. Hearst

would be placed innomination either by Thomas)
Carmody. of Tales, or Frank H. Mot:, of Jam**.
town. There Is nothing definite aw yet about th»
tempo' or permanent chairman. The con-
servatives are likely to control the temporary
organization. There is talk ofCharles N.Bulger.
of Oswego. George Raines, of Rochester, and
IMos Cosgrove. of Watertnwn. for the tempo-
rary chairmanship. Murphy has no candidate
for anything up to date.

HISTORIC COXTEST OX.

MURPHY'S HARD FIGHT

Paris Employes Object to Open
Stores

—
One Man Dies.

Paris. Sept. 23.—The employes of several stores
to-day made a demonstration against the open-
ing of th* IsMM la which they worked In dis-
obedience of the weekly rest day law. In the

course of a disturbance outside a large estab-
lishment in the Rue Menilmontunt. Its proprie-

tor. M. Lcprecre. dropped dead from excitement.
After this the Store Employes' L'nloa met at

th« Lauor Exchange and resolved to cease all
demurs! rations and to sign a letter of regret at
the death of M.Lepreir*.

REST DAY DISTURBAM1

Early yesterday morning the neighbors were
again aroused by the shooting of a revolver and
scream* from the Wahstall house This lime

the neighbor* nay that they heard an automobile
petting under motion apparently in front of the
Want' house. The police have no clew to the
Identity of the men.

She locked herself In the room where the child
was sleeping and then fired a revolver and
screamed for help. The woman told the police

later that a large. black machine, without head-
lights, was standing in front of the house, and
aha* the rangers In It aped away when she
fired.

Mr. and Mrs. Wanst&ll are away in the coun-
try. The child, a flve-nionths-old girl, was left
at home alone \u25a0 .th the nurse. According to the
woman, the men made the first visit on Friday
night. They had succeeded In prying open a
window and getting into the house before she
discovered them.

Xurse Frightens Them Away zcith

Revolver
—

Visit House Tzcice.
According to a story told by their French

nurse, robbers in an automobile havo twice vis-

lied the home of Mr. and Mrs. William S. Wan-

stall. at No. IS Alpha Piace. New Rochelle.
since last Friday. The nurse think* that they In-

tended to kidnap the baby.

KIDSAPPERS IX AUTO.

United States Gunboat Reported
Lost off Chinese Coast.

\u25a0apt -•I—lt Is reported that :he

United Pta.tes gunboat Helena has been lost off

r.ir.ese coast. No particulars hay.

«d

THE HELEXA A WRECK.

Governor Says He May Xot An-
nounce Decision To-day.

Olean. X. V., Sept. 23
—

Governor Hlggtns spent
the day quietly at his home with his family.

When asked Ifhe was ready to make a state-
ment as to whether he would accept or decline
a renomlnation at the hands of the Saratoga

convention, the Governor replied:
"None whatever."
"Will you make some announcement before the

day is over?" h«» was asked.
"I will not. Itold the press that I\u25a0would

make no statement as to my Intentions until I

returned to Albany. Ishall leave for there this
evening:."

'"Then you will make an announcement to-

morrow as to your decision regarding the re-
nomination?"

"No; Iwillnot nay as to that. Iwillmake a
statement after my return to Albany, but not
necessarily to-morrow. To-day Ihave nothing

whatever to say."

HIGGLES STILL SIL£.\T.

QKOCPS ON THE HOTEL I'OKlIIKS OF SARATOGA.
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